HORSES ARE OUR PASSION CONSTRUCTION IS OUR EXPERTISE

How Much Does it Cost to
Build a Barn, Install Fencing
or Construct an Arena?

Hoof Print Construction Services develops horse properties in and around the Triangle, NC. Everyone
of our projects is as unique as the horses that live there, but they all start with that loaded question:

What will it cost?
Prices vary widely based on how many upgrades you’d like to add, but here is what you can expect to
pay on the high and low end for some of the most common farm projects.

A New Barn

$30 - $80+ per square foot
Much like houses, barns come in all
shapes, sizes and price ranges. It's not
just size that affects your costs, it's also
the bells and whistles.

FENCING

$6.50 - $15 per linear foot
The cost of a single linear foot of fencing isn't too bad but
make sure you consider the size of the area you want to fence
before selecting the most expensive option. One acre of
pasture requires approximately 800 linear feet of fencing.

Outdoor Arena
$.75 - $1.25 per square foot

A riding arena can be one of the largest investments you’ll make on your farm second only to the barn itself. The size of
your ring will depend on your budget and discipline, but the above estimate is based on the 100’x200’ arenas we
typically build and would include grading, riding surface and fencing. However, it does not include lighting. For outdoor
lighting you can expect to add an additional $15,000 - $20,000 to your budget.

Covered Arena
$15 - $20 per square foot

No, it's not a typo. A covered arena can cost almost 10x
more than an outdoor arena. That's because the metal
structures that cover the arena cost approximately
$200k before installation. In this price range you can
also expect grading, riding surface, lighting, and wood
barrier or fence on the inside of the arena.

Indoor Arena
$25 - $35 per square foot

The ultimate luxury on any farm, indoor arenas
offer many options. Whether they stand alone,
attach to the barn or have a lounge viewing area,
they eliminate down time and provide year round
comfort for you and your horses.

Now that you have a general idea of costs,
let’s talk about your specific projects.
At Hoof Print Construction we don’t just build it, we live it. As avid equestrians ourselves, we
know how much your horses mean to you. Whether you need a small horse barn or an entire
commercial equestrian facility, Hoof Print Construction will bring your vision to life.

CONTACT US FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE TODAY!
919.427.0090

www.hoofprintconstruction.com
*Estimates based on material costs as of July 1, 2018

